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ABSTRACT. T h e  in te n s ity  of tlicrm a) iieu tio n s iii the a tm osp here has been incasured 
at the sea -lev cl fC a k n tta  70 f t .) ,  and  at a h ig h e r a lliin d e  (D arjeelin g 7000 ft .) , u sin g  a boron- 
lined p ro p o rtio n al co u n ter. A p re lim in a ry  niea.surem ent of th e  .size-fn iiuencv dislrih utiou  ol 
tlie e n e rg ie s  of th e  d is in te gratio n  partielc.s from  boron by th e  action of atm ospheric neutrons 
has been  ca rried  out at th e  h ig lier a ltitu d e  w ith a boron triilu u rid c ion isation  ehaniber
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1. 1 N T R 0  1) II C T I 0  N
Various itive-sligalors have reiiovtecl the existence of neutrons associated 
with cosmic radiation, botli al sea-levd and at higher ailitudes. Lochcr and 
Rumbaugh^ sent up photogiaidiic films coated with paraffin during stratospheric 
lliglits. They observed inotoii tracks in the pliotographic emulsions, which 
they believed to have been caused by protons knocked oul of paraffin by neutrons 
in the cosmic rays. K- Schopper* made a similar observation. Recently, W. 
Heitler^’'* and his co-workers have iiive,stigated the nature of the radiation 
producing heavy cosmic-ray particles by means of the photographic plate kept 
exposed at Juugfraujoch under different thicknesses of lead plate. They come 
to the conclusion that there are at least two components in the cosmic radiation 
producing heavy particle, the first of which is very little absorbed in lead and 
consists very probably of neutrons. The other has a transition curve in lead 
very similar to that of the soft component of the cosmic radiation (electrons 
and light quanta). K. Eunfer,''’ using a boron-lined proportional counter and 
a proportional amplifier, determined the neutron intensity at the sea-level and 
reported a rapid increase of this intensity with elevation up to the top of Zugspitze, 
2650 metres, corresponding to 7-5 metres of water. V. Halban, Kowarski 
and Magat,*  ^ measured the neutron intensity at higher altitudes, by studying 
the radioactivity induced in bromine to altitudes of about 3 metres of water. 
Recently, Korff^ has developed new G.-M. counter methods for detecting 
thermal neutrons in radio-recording unmanned balloon flights, attaining a 
maximum altitude of i  metre of water. For the detection of slow neutrons, he 
used argon-boron trifluoride mixture, which has got the special property of 
producing big pulses, even when the counter voltage is lowered about 200 volts
* C om m u n icated  by th e  In d ian  P h y sic a l S ociety .
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below tlie thrCvShold. C. Cr. Montgomery and D- D. Montgomery® used an 
ionization ciiamber, enclosed within a glass envelope and filled with BF3 gas 
at about the atmospheric pressure. The alpha-particles resulting from the 
(n, a) :J^ i" reaction produced voltage pulses which were recorded as 
galvanometer kicks in a photographic paper. The size-frequency distribution 
of the pulses was recorded. So far it was assumed that the disintegration of 
sB^ ^^  by slow neutrons took place only according to the reaction (n, a) aTi^,
but recently Fisk and M aurer,by means of detailed investigation have shown 
that another energetically possible reaction (?/, p) ..Be*^  ^ also occurred. |
The ])resenl experiments were undertaken with the following objects \n 
view : \
(i) to determine the intensity of thermal neutrons at the sea-level and its
variation with higher elevations, \
(ii) to study the energy-spectrum of the ])arlicles produced during the 
disintegration of lioron by slow atmospheric neutrons at high altitudes and to 
compare the results obtained with those of Fisk and Maurer.
The investigations are being continued, here a report is given of the preli­
minary resuhs (obtained.
0
IT K X I» K R 1 M B N T A k M K T II O D S AN D R R vS U L T S
Two different sets of experiments were undertaken for the above purposes :
(/) The neutron intensity measurements at Calcutta (height 70 ft.) and 
at Darjeeiing (height 7000 ft., eciinvalent water depth 8*1 metres from top of 
atmosphere), have been done with a boron-lined proportional counter tube and 
a proportional amplifier. It is proposed to extend the measurements to higher 
altitudes.
(//) Preliminary measurements on the energy-spectrum have been made 
only at ].)arjceling with an ionization chamlier filled with boron Irifliioride gas 
and a linear am])lilier.
r  R  o  0  R  T  1  o  N  A  k  c  ( )  t J  N  r  h  r  r  v  b  k  t  h o d
The counter lube consisted of a brass cylinder of thickness 1-5 mm., internal 
diameter about S cms. and effective length 48 cms., with a central thin tungsten 
wire. The end-pieces consisted of ebonite plates with central plugs of amber 
and corresponding guard rings. The inner surface of the cylinder was coated 
with a layer of amorphous boron powder of thickness about 3-0 mgm. per cm .^ 
Such tubes were filled with argon, argoii-tetrachloride and argon-boron trifluo­
ride gaseous mixtures and the regions of proportionality for the tubes filled wuth 
the different gas mixtures were investigated. As found out by Korff, the 
sub-threshold region was found to be extremely narrow in the case of pure argon 
but spread over a range of voltage about 80 volts in the case of argon-boron
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trifluoride mixture over which ionization pulses could be observed. We got a 
plateau extending about 20 volts over which the nmiibcr of neutron counts was 
found to be constant. The pressure used was 8 cnis. (5 cins. Bl'.i 1 3 cins. 
Argon) and the voltage applied was about 1000 volts. The collecling electrode 
was directly connected to the grid of a R. C. A. 6J7(1 tube and subsequent 
amplification was done by two other stages of pentodes. A neutron in regitui 
of boron entering such a counter may cause the disintegration of a nucleus
and the ionisation due to the products will lx* detected l)y the piopuitional 
amplifier. The pulses could either be heard in a pair of headidioues cajiacila 
tively coupled or recorded as u.sual, in a tciephone-meter. Counts were laheii 
when the counter with the fust vacuum tube was kept inside a metal-lined thin 
wooden box and again when the entire a.ssenibly was placed within a thick 
borax shield. In our case tlie lesidual back-ground count with the borax shield 
has been found to be very small comiiared to that found by Fiinfer with his 
boron-lined ])roportional (.ounter Tliis may be partly due to careful ixdishiiig 
of the internal surface and partly due to the rather thick internal coating of boron 
(3 mgm./cm.^) which alrsorbed the ali)ha-i)articles due to contamination of the 
material of the counter. At Darjeeling the counts were taken at tlie commence­
ment of the monsoon wlien the humidity w'as near alrout t o o '/;, and .so siiecial 
precautions had to be taken to avoid spurious counts due to leakage.
T a b l e  I
Within Wilhtnit Nfutrons
borax shiflcl shield per minute
Calcnllfl I’jo ft ) 0-1:5 -j-o-o:; |■ I7 i  CV05 o-t/.> f)'o6
Darjeeling: (7000 ft ) ... 0-/] ±0-05 3’.S±r)-2 3'I ±0-2
1
T O N  T S A T J O N C H A M B E R  M E T  IT O IJ
A n  io n iza tio n  ch am b er w'as taken  in the form  o f a thin  co p p er c y lin d e r , 
42 cm s. lo n g  an d  4-8 cm s. in  d iam eter, w ith  a th in  cen tra l w ire  as the c o lle c tin g  
e le ctro d e . T h e  w h o le  system  w as enclosed in a g la ss  en v e lo p e  and filled  w ith  
b o ro n -triflu o rid e  g a s  at a b o u t 57 cm s. p ressu re. A  stea d y  p o ten tia l o f 600 v o lts  
w a s  su p p lie d  to  c o lle c t th e  ion s. A  lin ear a m p lifier, th e  d e ta ils  o f w h o se 
c o n stru c tio n  rvill be d escrib ed  e lsew h ere, w as used fo i the req u isite  a m p lifica tio n . 
T h e  c o lle c tin g  e lectro d e  w a s d ire c tly  co n n ected  to  th e  g r id  of an e lectrom eter
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tube. The voltage pulses caused by the disintegration of boron nuclei, were 
observed as kicks in a cathode-ray oscillograph. The lengths of the kicks were 
visually measured with the aid of a ruled transparent screen which could be 
placed against the fluorescent screen of the oscillograph. Kvidcntly the 
nieasurcniciits are not so accurate as those in which the voltage pulses are 
photographicaljy recorded by a loop oscillograifli. Two sets of observations 
were taken ; once wlieii tlie ioni/ation chamber with its metal container was kept 
within a iliick borax shield and again when the shield was removed. Tli^ e 
difference gave the niiml e^r of disintegrations of boron nuclei produced bk?' 
atmosplieric neutrons. Our ioni/ation chamber being rather small in size, the 
sea-level intensity cannot be determined with ])iecision. Use has been made of 
the sea-level data for neutrons obtained by Montgomery and Montgomery using' 
a larger ionisation chamber. Table 11 gives the neutron intensity as measured at\ 
Darjeeling with the ionization chamber.
T aupk II
Witliin Will lout N rutrollK ])er
1)1)1 fix .shield shield iruyule
Darjeeling (7000 ft'.) ... 7-3 7 ±o*i5 3-rS( j + u-22 2 4 3 +f>'2.S
From Table TI we find that the number of counts due to slow neutrons is 
(2.43 + 0.25) X 60—145.80± 15 per liour, for an ionisation chamber with an effective 
volume of 765 cms. and containing IIF;, gas at a pressure of 57 cins. To compare 
the relative intensity of the slow neutions at Darjeeling and Calcutta, w^ e proceed 
as follow's :
If n is the number of counts per second of such a counter m the - region,
V
is given by
n = pcTji Tn . fu V .
where is the capture cross-section of for neutrons of velocity Te.
N is the lyoschmidt number.
pn is the pressure of BF3 in the counter.
V is the volume of the counter in ccs.
p is the density of neutrons per cc. of all velocities within the energy
range for which  ^ law holds, 
a*
We give below in Table III the data for neutron counts obtained by Mont­
gomerys and ourselves,
T able I I I
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Inrestigator Altitude 1
Volume of 
ionisation 
counter in ccs.
l^res.sure
cms.
No. of counts 
per hour.
Montgomery and 
Montgomery® sea-level IS'I" 74 9 i ± 7
Author 8-1 metres of 
water.
765 5 7 146 ±15
Converted to tlic pressure and volume used in I^Iontgomerys’ inve.stigation, 
our No. of counts per hour comes to about 38S, and the ratio of the counts at
Darjeelinp, _ 38S 
Calcutta qi- - 4 - 2 .
Figure i depicts Ihe si/.c-frcquency distribution of the energies of the dis­
integration particles from boron by the action of atmospheric neutrons. It is the 
difference between the size-frequency distribution curves of the particles when the 
ionization chamber is shielded wdtli borax fioni that when the shield is uncovered.
F igure i
Comparison can be made with the energy-distribution curve found by Fisk 
and Maurer of the disintegration products of boron due to slow neutrons. The 
positions of the maxima found by them are at 0.4, 2.3, 2-5> 3-5 and
minima at 1.5, 3.2, 3.7 M. eV. Our energy-distribution curve is roughly in 
agreement with the above, only we have another maximum near 4.0 M. cV. 
According to the above investigators, the first maximum is attributed to the 
emission of protons, due to the process and other maxima are
due to the emission of o-particles according to the reaction
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Further investigation is proceeding with a loop oscillograph for photographically 
recording the amplitude of deflections in place of visual observations with a 
cathode-ray oscillograph.
D I S C U S S I O N  O P  R E S U L T S
We find the ratio of the intensities of cosmic-ray neutrons with the — range of
V
boron for the elevation of Calcutta and Darjeeling (8 i metres of water) comes put 
to be
(i) with proportional counter=- -  '-'3.4 and \
.92
(ti) with ionisation chamber taking Montgomery and Montgomery’s read-
«QO
ing at sea-level, ~— ^ 4 .2 .
91
According to KorfF, the ratio of the neutron intensity at altitude 8,1 metres of 
water to that at sea-level is about 3.9, which is comparable with our results. In 
our experiments we think our result with the iouisation-chamber counter to be 
more accurate than the result ol)lained with the proportional counter.
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